
From: Sam Smythe <treesforwethersfield@yahoo.com> 
Subject: From Alison: STC Minutes & Annual Report 
To: "matt" <matthewforrest@cox.net> 
Date: Wednesday, December 24, 2008, 4:18 PM 

12/24/08 To: Matt  Re: Observations re Shade Tree Minutes and Annual Report: 
  
      Shade Tree Commission minutes start in 1992.  The Town Clerk's office has 2 
records from 1992, one in 1993, several in 2001 and 2002.  In 2003 the records of 
minutes begin to appear on the Internet. (Google: Wethersfield Shade Tree Commission 
Minutes Archived.) 
  
      Over time, there appear to be fewer and fewer meetings of the Commission.  In 2004 
there were monthly meetings.  In 2005, there were nine.  2006 showed four meetings, 
2007 showed 2 regular meetings and 3 in 2008. 
  
      Over time the recording of tree removals has become less specific.  In 2005 and 
before, specific house and street locations were noted under the heading "Removals". 
Beginning in 2006. only the total number of removals is noted.  Approximate numbers of 
removals are as follows: 2004:77; 2005: 39; 2006: 339; 2007: 195. 
  
      Planting plans have almost always emphasized parks, woods, schools, athletic fields 
and greens.  Only in 2005 were street plantings mentioned, and then only on Church 
Street running from Main to the Silas Deane Highway.  Termed "Church St and 
Westway", the Westway planting was the Cottone Field planting along Westway Street. 
Apparently Church and Westway involved the planting of 15 trees in 2005.  During the 
spring of 2007, 5 replacements were planted for apparant failures of the 2005 plantings.  
At present there are 7 "new" trees on Church Street and 8 "new" trees on Cottone 
Field/Westway. 
  
      During '05, '06 and '07, seven people requested street trees, and there were seven 
"memorial" requests for park trees. 
  
      Reviewing the available minutes it is clear that street tree plantings account for 
probably less than 1% of all plantings.  It is also likely that  most residential  property 
owners do not know that it is possible to request tree plantings.  Or perhaps townspeople 
have requested to no avail. 
  
      A review of the Annual Reports by the Tree Warden written from 2004-2008  notes 
mention of the seven trees planted on Church Street during 2004-2005.  The same 7 trees 
are mentioned again in the '05-'06 report with reference to the WVIA planting the trees. 
In the '06-'07 report, 5 tree plantings are mentioned again re Church St/Cottone Field. 
  
      The trees planted on Church Street are "street trees".  The only other "street tree" 
plantings noted in the annual reports are:  one tree at 712 Nott Street, and one "memorial 
tree" on Main Street near the Hartford Avenue intersection paid for by the donor. 
 



       
Thus, for the time span of 2004-2008, the town has planted 2 (TWO) street trees. 
  
      The 2006-2007 Annual Report notes that private citizens planted trees in front of their 
houses in 8 instances, and were ordered by the Tree Warden to remove them. 
  
      An overview of the STC minutes and the Annual Reports suggests a need for a 
"Street Tree Committee" to let townspeople know that tree requests can be made, and to 
generate location lists of open street space for planting.  There are a number of "green" 
organizations and clubs in town (Weth. Beautification Trust, the Men's Garden Club, 
Weth. Garden Club, Bud & Blossom, Garden Angels, the Wolf Nature Center, Junior 
Women's, Historical Society) whose members might be willing to spend a bit of time on 
street beautification. 


